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About This Content

Silent Warriors whose black armour is adorned with chilling images of bone and fire the Legion of Damned appear only in
times of greatest need and with chill precion, turn disaster into victory. Considered by some to be an extension of the Emperor's

superhuman will, an eery glow surrounds their armour and their weapons discharge flaming projectiles that can pierce the
strongest armour.
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Title: Warhammer 40,000: Space Marine - Legion of the Damned Armour Set
Genre: Action
Developer:
Relic
Publisher:
SEGA
Release Date: 20 Dec, 2011

 7ad7b8b382 

OS: Windows XP SP3, Windows Vista SP1, Windows 7

Processor: 2.0Ghz Dual core CPU (any Core 2 Duo or AMD X2 or better)

Memory: 1GB (XP), 2GB (Vista), 2GB (Windows 7)

Graphics: 256MB Video Card using Shader Model 3 (Nvidia GeForce 8800GT, AMD Radeon 3850 and above)

DirectX®: 9.0c

Hard Drive: 20 GB space free (10 GB free after install)

Sound:
Laptop and Notebook users will need to download the newest Nvidia 280.26 or AMD Catalyst 11.8 drivers.

English,French,German,Italian
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How do i use it in campain. Raises your euphoria level up high.. "Of all the legends of the Imperium, one of the strangest is that
of the Legion of the Damned. For those who know where to look, there are many corroborated accounts of these otherworldly
warriors, their unexpected appearances upon a desperate battlefield, and their sudden and inexplicable disappearance at the
battle's end."

 Inquisitor D. Merloriac, Ordo Chronos

. This is a cool DLC, lots of fun playing with this skin.

I will do some pros and cons for the DLC

PROS
-Awesome modelling
-Unique type of iconography such as the flames and bones over the armor and a unique type of helmet
-Now you can play as one of the Legion of the Damned, it is said that they are the daemonic army of the Emperor and they
show up and turn the tide of every battle in the favor of the Emperor's forces

CONS
-No cons

I recommend it. 10\/\/10 would purge again!. Who doesn't like skulls and flames?. Raises your euphoria level up high.. This is a
cool DLC, lots of fun playing with this skin.

I will do some pros and cons for the DLC

PROS
-Awesome modelling
-Unique type of iconography such as the flames and bones over the armor and a unique type of helmet
-Now you can play as one of the Legion of the Damned, it is said that they are the daemonic army of the Emperor and they
show up and turn the tide of every battle in the favor of the Emperor's forces

CONS
-No cons

I recommend it. 10\/\/10 would purge again!
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